
If you've ever copped a bout of traveller 's di arrhoea, 
you'll know that microbes in food can give you a hard 
time. But stomach upsets are rea lly among the milde r 
types of food poisoning; far more severe and 
potentially fatal - are conditions such as botulism , which 
can result from eating canned food con taminated with the 
bacterium Clostridium botulinum. 
As well as sometimes having the potcnti<OI 
to cause loss of life. food spoilage also 
wastes money. so detecting it quickly -
and while it is still in ~111 early stage - is 
clearly important on two counts. At pre
sent. the commonly used methods are ones 
that have changed litl lc from the days of 
that pioneering microbiologist Louis Pas· 
tcur. They involve ta king a sample of the 
contaminated foodstuff and trying to cu i· 
ture the offending microbe or microbes in 
a medium suitable fur their growth. Waiting 
for the culture to grow up on a Petri dish 
- in order to iden tify it- cHn take days 
or even week~ . 

What's worse. microbes that have caused 
spoilage and then died will, of course, not 
grow to give a cu lture and so the food. 
possibly laced with a secre ted bacterial 
toxin. will appear stenlc (and therefore 
safe) when it is not. 

But now all this may change. thanks to 
work carried out hy Or Michacl Eylcs and 
Mr Reg Adams at CSIRO's Division of Food 
Processing in Sydney. They arc investigat
ing a techmquc that does not involve 
preparing bacterial cullures: instead. it 
relics on detecting bacterial waste products, 
or metabolitcs. And it produces resulls 
within half an hour. 

Waste products 

As they grow, microbes change the chcmi· 
ca l composition of the substance in which 
they live. absorbing some compounds and 

secreting others. Chemical analysis can 
detect the changes - panieu lnrly the 
presence of the so.:cn:tory products - and, 
by comparison with a foodstuff known to 
be steri le , can tell whether microbes arc, 
or were, growing. (Jt will not usually reveal 
the actual presence of any microbes not 
actively growing and hence metabolising.) 

The scien tists have concentrated on 
detecting the volatile fauy acids (fatS 
containing from two to eigh t carbon atoms) 
and alcohols that many microbes produce. 
Now. most types of food represent 
extremely complex bits of chemistry and 
contain a whole host of different com
pounds. Trying 10 detect one, present in a 
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tiny amount among all of these. may seem 
as futile as the proverbial quest for the 
needle in the haystack. Out a technique 
we ll known to biochemists. namely gas 
chromatography, can help out. 

This depends on a simple enough princi
ple: like all types of chromatography. it 
relies on the fact that molecu les of different 
substances move at different rates in a 
particular medium - whether it be paper 
or gas - and so become separated ln gas 
chromatography. the researchers use a 
device into which the)' inject samples. The 
more vola tile substances travel faster 
through a carrier gas - 1n this c~1 SC inert 
nitrogen - and so reach the other end of 

The resuJts or ~ gas-chrornnrographic 
sella ration of volatile fatly acids in canned 
pears (right) unci pe11s (le ft ).ln each case, 
the unspoiled sample is on the tOJl. In I he 
pears, the bacteri a have mnrkcdly 
incre, sed th e conc~ntrat ions of compound~ 
A (which is acetic acid) and 6 (11-butyric 
acid). Compound C has decreased. Equally 
severe changes are evident with the peas. 
where compound X (not yet identified) i.s 
present in large quantities in the spoiled 
food. 
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Bugs in food 

Much of the food we eat contains microbe' 
But don't "'On)" "'c ;m: cqu1pped to live 
in a world th;ll 1\ lull of them. Relative!) 
few species of bacteria and fungi can ham1 
us when we mgc't them 

his the continued growth 11f microb~ in 
or on food - rather than their mere 
pre>~)nce !hot makes the food ac~thcti · 

cnlly unfil for human consumption. 
although not nccc~surily alwuys dangerous 
to health Many bacteria dtgcst proteins to 
produce a number of foul-smelling ~uh 
stance\. ,uch U\ the ga' hydrogen sulfide 
(rcspon,iblc for the \tiO~ of rollen eggs) 
The'e 'mell' l'<lrn U\ that bactenal activity 
ha' reached a htgh level. and it is wise to 
avoid the food 10 question. even 1f the 
bacteria arc not tcchntcall) harmful . 

Scverul lung• produce poisonous myco
toxin,, wh1ch t'ltn give us unpleasant 
symptoms and even be fntnl. l.ysergic ac•d. 
the active component of LSD. is one such. 
;~> i~ aO;•toxtn , from a lungus that may grow 
on damp peanut~>. (Sec Eco.r 49 for more 
on preventing the growth of anatoxin-pro
ducing mould ) 

Bacteria too can produce toxins. man) 
of "hich have no <;mell or ta\le io the 
concentr .. tion, .11 wh1ch th~y are normally 
found One of the most notorious of t.hcsc 
comes from the bacterium Closmdwm 
howlmtml 
Thi~ organi•m, found in deep soli and 

occus•onally un1mal faeces. c<~nnot tolerate 
oxygen. Indeed, the oxygen in the atmos
phere will poison it. But its hardy spore~ 
can ~urv1vc 10 mr And the bacteria can live 
in•• 'ea led tm of food. where there i~ no air 

The protcin.occous toxin that C 
bow/mum nmkc' " one of the most 
poisonou~ ~ul»t.mce~ known As little as 
one· or two-millionths of a gram can kill a 
human 11 doesn't take much calculating to 
realise that a few grams of the pure toxin 
- a spoonful - could kill every man, 
woman, und child 111 n city. 

This panicularly lethal biological 
molecule affects liS victims by preventing 
the release of the neurotransmitter acetyl
choline. 1Yh1ch carries the signnl from one 
nerve to another or to a muscle The 
symptom\ of potsoning stan wit.h visual 
dhturbances and difficult) m swallo"' in g. 
and proceed to increasing!) \CI'ere 
par:ll)"'· a> \lgnul\ to muscles fail to get 
through Death l'Ome•" hen the respiratory 
muscles can no longer function. 
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lntcrcstingl~ the bacterium itself is not 

rcall) responsible for the toxin. Although 
th" " made in the bacterial cell,, the 
inforn~o~tinn for it~ manufacture comes 
from a viral gene. Only t.hose bacteria 
infected w1th the virus will be able t(> 
produce the toxin. 

When a cun hus been contaminated with 
C. botulttll/111 or its ~pore~. and the baclclm 
have ~ucces~fully grown (which will depend 
un the can·, contents). then the toxin may 
well be prc\cnt even if the bacteria have 
since died. (In this case boiling the content\ 
nta) dcMroy the toxin. but other bactcnal 
to"n' . 'uch a' that produced b) 'ome 
'tr;11n' of Stapllylococcus aureus. C<tn \IIth
stand boiling for ~cveral minutes. although 
lhl\ l1CIItll1Cnt ~~ll~ the bactena.) 

flotuli\m 1~ not an infectious disease , it 
is. in the literal sense of the word, an 
intox•cntion. Antibiotics are therefore not 
effective. The only possibility of help i~ a 
rap1dly adm•mstcrcd antitoxin that can 
bind to und neutrali<e the toxin. 

The scvcrit) of botuli:,m has meant that 
canmng procedure~ are rigorou~ly 

:.cruttnl\cd and arc now I'CI)' safe. (Home
boil ling is another matter.) In the last fcv. 
dcc:tdC\ , we hai'C had no cases of botuh\m 
from fond commercially canned or bottled 
m i\U\tralia 

Bacterin in food can also give us infccti
ou< disca<cs , hkc dysentery. 1norough 
cooking will killmo•t :.uch bacteria. unlc'' 
they urc capable of forming spores. To 
de,troy these dormant <tagc.< requires heat 
treatment hcyond that normally used 111 

mo't cook10g. which means that many 
cookmg procedure<; will not be sufric1cnt to 
prc~;cnt the b<tcteria growing bac~ agam 
I rum th,c spores 1f the cooked food is kept 
"1thm what " called t.he temperature 
danger 7.0nc. Thi\ is the range at which 
mn\t di\C;~Sc·causing bacteria can multiply. 
and" 5 60' C. 

Foods unsuitable for cooking, such as 
crcum hun'>. Call be - if prcpan:d hy 
infected pcoph: worse than cooked food' 
;" po~'ihle .. ourccs of infectiOus d1sease . 
(Alkahnc ~ubstanccs like cream help bac
tena b) buffering them agam" the 
,tomach\ '>tcrili,ing acid.) 
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Naturally , "orkers in the food mdu\try 
arc trained to prevent bactenal cont .. mma· 
tion by not mixing cooked and ra" foods 
and the uten~ils used for them, hy mm mus
ing direct hand contact wuh Cl)l>kcd and 
prepared foods. and by keeping food c1thcr 
above or below t.he temperature dnngcr 
zone. 

Under good condillons - 11 -.urm 
cn\ironmcnt and plenty orrood-boctcrin 
cun dh idc eve f) 20 minutes or 1~. One 
bacterium in )Our rood. -.hich i' nothing 
IO "OIT) about, cun become a rrightcning 
2 million in 7 hou~. E•entunlly, the 
bacteria's 0"11 '>BSte products and CH'n 
lock orrood "ill prevent rurther increaw,. 

I he reulity or exponential gro>~ lh 
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the device more quickly. This is the basis 
of the scparallon. 

To identify the chemicals that comprise 
your original mtxturc, you must first calib
rate the device u~ing known samples. and 
note the characteristics of each substance. 
You can then match the unknowns from 
your mixture with these. 

The research ten m used the technique on 
a variety of spoi led products (which had 
been sen t to the laboratory for investiga
tion) ranging from canned asparagus and 
canned pears "' aseptically packed meat 
and fruit juice. The scientists not only 
~nmplcd the rnateriah for chromatographic 
analy~·~. but ai'>O performed the traditional 
microbiological diagnosis by culturing any 
living orgnn.-m• present. Of course, it was 
ncceS! 31) to earl) out a ·control' seri~ of 
tests, and so they also analysed unspoiled 
samples of the products. 

They compared the gas chromatography 
result; '" the form of graphical printouts 
- from the ~poiled and unspoiled goods. 
The differences were quite clear. although 
they varied with different products. For 
example, the profiles of the good and bad 
tinned asparagus varied in only one place 
-a peak in that of the ~poiled sample did 
not occur in the profile of food from the 
'healthy' ttn. Thts peak represented the 
presence or the chemicaltl-butyric acid
a volatile fatty acid that had been produced 
by the m\!tttboh'm of the eontammattng 
bacteria. 

A m~tched p:m of tinned pears told a 
different story. In this case. not only did 
the spoiled sample produce extra peaks not 
found in the analysis of the good food, but 
also some of the peaks present in that 
analysi> were reduced or entirety absent in 
the spoiled food's profile. This suggests 
that the bactcna "ere consuming some of 
the maJOr food components detected by the 
chromatography. as well as producing their 
own products. 

Identifying lhc culprit 

Analysis of the bacterial metabolites in 
food mny not tell you what type of bacteria 
caused the ~po,loge. Only culturing, eom· 
bincd with microscopy and biochemical 
tests. can conclusively do this. However, 
the team did notice that some information 
about the m1crobes uwolved could be 
gleaned from the profile of chemical 
changes. And. when combined with light 
microscope observations of bacterial shape 
and <i?e and "'tth knowledge of the 
food~tuff involved (bacteria have their 
preferences and some will seldom grow in 
certain foo<lstuff, because of inappropriate 
pH or other factors). that information 

enabled the scientists to narrow down the 
likely cu lprits to only a few closely rclotcd 
species. 

This result is attainable very quickly, 
needing only half an hour for the 
chromatography and a little less for the 
micro~eopy. it means that we can take 
action nght away. knowing at lea~t what 
class of microbe we arc dealing with. 
Culturing - although slow- will SitU be 
important in revealing the precise nature 
of the species involved. 

The clues about the culprit that 1he 
chromalogrnphic profile gives will often 
allow scientists tO tell at what s1agc, <lt1ring 
the course of processing and packaging 
food, the contamination occurred. 

A frightening foe: a few tiny CloMridium 
IJo llllitwm bnctcriu - c11ch 11bout 
one-thousandth or a mi llimetre wide
••icwcd with a scanning electron 
microscope. 

For example, bacteria that can produce 
spores are heat-resistant hecau~c: thc:1r 
spores will often survive boihng. Those that 
do not forrn spores are heat-sensitive. 1l1e 
scientists can differentiate be!\\een the two 
groups on the basis or detecung twoorgamc 
compounds that onlyspore-forrncr~ make. 

If the food in a >poiled can contains these 
compounds. then the contamination was 
caused by spore-formers and could have 
occurred before heat-steri lisa ti On. On the 
other hand, contamination that reveals a 
different profile, lacking the compound~. 
means that the culprits are not spore
formers and could only have gained entry 
after the sterilising - either th,tt, or the 
stcnhsmg procedure was inadequate. 

Cases of contamination 111 packaged 
foods arc rare in Australia. but. to reduce 
the risk of disease. it behoves us to use 
every possible method for speedy confirma· 
tion when it does occur. Bon appnir! 
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